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student parties 

Set groups key guide*

COMPACT designed to acommodate low ceiling venues
REGULAR  everything you need to dress a stage
SUPER SIZE extends the decor through the room 
MEGA SIZE entire venue transformation
* Renting set groups makes life easier for you and your budgets. See the ratecard 
   for more information.



999 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one 999 inflatable 
(2m); two red cross inflatables (1.5m); one Dj booth (3m). Emergency shelters, sexy nurses 
and heroes a plenty... ...you’re in safe hands with Bubblehouse. 

Please see our rate card on page 31 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Back 2 School 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one calculator 
inflatable (2.4m); six pencil inflatables (2m); one pencil case inflatable (3m). Supersize this 
set with blackboard entrance archway (4m). Get the new term started with a bang!

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Frat Party 
Contents:  one Frat House Arch (3m); two red cup banners (1.25m x 2.5m);  two inflatable 
columns (2.4m) ; four inflatable Greek letters (1m); one inflatable Frat Party sign (2m).

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Game On 
Contents: four game icon inflatables (1m); one Donkey Kong Dj booth inflatable (3m). 
Supersize this set with entrance archway (4m x 3m) and four space invader inflatables 
(1.5m). If your youth was as misspent as ours, you’re going to love this set...a celebration of 
all things arcade. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.



Geeks ‘n Nerds 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one ‘lips’ Dj screen (2.4m); one glasses inflatable 
(2.4m); one sign inflatable (2m). They say nerds are cool now...they’re not. But they can be 
funny...which is cool. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Go commando 
Contents:  one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m);  one ‘sandbag’ Dj booth 
inflatable (3m); blamm (1.5m), jeep (2m) and ship (2m) inflatables. Supersize this set with 
entrance archway (4m x 3m) and four screaming bomb inflatables (1m). Your mother would be 
horrified to discover you’d gone commando. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Rock v Pop 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); four plectrum inflatables (1m); one type inflatable 
(2.4m); one Dj booth inflatable (2.4m). Supersize this set and double up with another four 
banners (1.25m x 2.5m) and four plectrum inflatables (1m). Who doesn’t want to dress up like 
their music idols? 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Traffic Light Party 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m);  one Dj booth inflatable 
(2.5m); three traffic sign inflatables (1m). Make sure you don’t send mixed signals at your 
next event with this classic student party theme.  

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Set groups key guide*

COMPACT designed to acommodate low ceiling venues
REGULAR  everything you need to dress a stage
SUPER SIZE extends the decor through the room 
MEGA SIZE entire venue transformation
* Renting set groups makes life easier for you and your budgets. See the ratecard 
   for more information.

themed events 
Bubblehouse Rental is constantly updating and adding to, our extensive range of themed party 
decor. From ‘80s Nights’ to ‘Willy Wonka’, embrace your inner pirate, gangster, super hero or gun 
slinger fantasies.
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80s Night 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two rubik inflatables (1m); one ‘80s Night’ Dj screen (2m); two 
c60 tape inflatables (1.5m). Supersize this set with Pac Man entrance arch (4m x 3m), giant rubik cube 
(1.5m) and two game icon inflatables (1.5m).  It’s 80s Night and the feelings right. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, information and 
to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Carnival: new for 2023 
Contents: one ‘Clown Head’ Dj screen (3m); four disc inflatables (1.2m); one inflatbale ‘Carnival’ sign 
(1.5m); two ‘Elephant’ inflatables (2.5m). 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, information and 
to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Casino 
Contents:  two banners (1.25m x 2.5m);  one ‘stack of chips’ Dj booth inflatable (2.4m); 
muscle car inflatable (2.5m); playing card inflatables (1.5m); four dollar sign mobiles (0.7m). 
Supersize this set with iconic Vegas sign inflatable (3.5m) and giant dice inflatables (1m). 
Please gamble responsibly. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Circus 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one  performing 
seal inflatable (2m); one elephant inflatable (2.4m); giant clown inflatable Dj screen (3m). 
Who doesn’t like a circus?

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Heaven & Hell 
Contents:  one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two cherub 
inflatables (1.8m); giant devil Dj screen inflatable (3m). Whether you’re a saint or a sinner, a 
giver or a taker, this set won’t leave you in limbo. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Jungle Fever 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); three jungle mask 
inflatables (1.5m); inflatable ‘skull island’ Dj screen (3m). Supersize this set with our ruined 
temple archway (5m x 4m) and two flaming totems (2m). Get ready to take on the wild life! 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Pirates 
Contents:  four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two cannon inflatables (2m); inflatable poop deck 
Dj booth (2.5m). Supersize this set with our treasure island archway (4m x 3m) and three 
classic pirate inflatables (1m). Get ready to splice the main brace, shiver your timbers and 
sail the Spanish Maine.

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Space: new for 2023 
Contents:  two (1.5m) Alien Heads; two (1.5m) Astronaut Helmets; two (2.4m) tentacle 
clusters; two (2.4m) single tentacles; two (2.4m) flying saucers; two (3m) flying rockets; two 
(4m) floor standing rockets; three (1.4m) alien worlds.

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Superheroes 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two cartoon sound inflatables (1.5m); inflatable 
‘smash’ Dj screen (2.5m). Supersize this set with our inflatable archway (4m x 3m) and four 
type inflatables (2m). With great sets, comes great responsibility. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Surfs Up! 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two free standing palm tree inflatables (2.4m); one 
‘surf shack’ Dj booth (4m x 3m). Supersize this set with VW van entrance archway (4m 
x 3m) and beach warning sign inflatables (1m). Everything you’ll ever need to catch that 
perfect wave.

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Wild West 
Contents: one UV backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one cactus inflatable 
(2m); one ‘covered wagon’ Dj screen (2.5m); one totem inflatable (3m). Supersize this set with 
our inflatable saloon archway (4m x 3m), two sheriff badges and two dream catcher inflatables 
(1m). They called it wild for a reason. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Willy Wonka 
Contents: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); two free standing scenic inflatables (2m); one river 
boat Dj screen (3m); four sweet inflatables (1m); one chocolate bar inflatable (2m). Supersize 
this set with the Wonka factory entrance archway (4m x 3m) and two huge lollipop inflatables 
(1.5m). This is how to run a business!

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Wonderland 
Contents: one inflatable Cheshire cat backdrop (3m x 4.5m); four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one 
free standing caterpillar inflatable (2m); one ‘magic mushroom’ Dj screen (2.4m). Supersize this 
set with the entrance archway (4m x 3m) and three flower inflatables (1m). Immerse yourself in 
the mind of Lewis Carroll.

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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club nights 
decor, sfx and installation...just add Dj! 

Even the best night can benefit from visual stimulus. So why not grab some of our latest party decor like 
‘Ibiza Beach’ or ‘UV night’. Include lasers, confetti cannons or Co2 jets and get us to set it all up. Leaving 

you free to focus on securing ‘the talent’.
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Set groups key guide*

COMPACT designed to acommodate low ceiling venues
REGULAR  everything you need to dress a stage
SUPER SIZE extends the decor through the room 
MEGA SIZE entire venue transformation
* Renting set groups makes life easier for you and your budgets. See the ratecard 
   for more information.



UV Animal Party: new for 2023  
Contents: one squid inflatable (1.5m); one crab inflatable (1.5m); one lobster inflatable (1.5m); 
one turtle inflatable (1.5m); one seahorse inflatable (1.5m); one clown fish inflatable (1.5m); 
one flamingo inflatable (2m); one monkey inflatable (2m); one parrot inflatable (2m); two palm 
trees (2.4m); two waves (2m). 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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UV Beach 
Contents: eight suspended UV inflatables (1.5m); UV Sun inflatable (2.5m); six free standing 
UV inflatables (2m). Enjoy the hedonism of Ibiza without the need to dust off your passport; 
dim the lights and fire up the UV cannon....happy holidays. 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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UV Party 
Contents: one free standing doughnut (2.5m); two kite sails (5m); two 12 point star  inflatables 
(1.6m); one type inflatable (3m). Super size this set with our double door entrance archway (4m 
x 3m); four more stars (1.6m); two suspended doughnut inflatables (2.4m). Good club decor 
stimulates the mind...this will blow it!  

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Tiki Island 
Contents: one UV inflatable Totem pole (4m); four inflatable Tiki masks (1m x 2m); four 
inflatable Palm trees (2.4m); four inflatable waves (2m x 1.5m). 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Zoo Party 
Contents: one free standing ‘Do Not Feed The Animals’ Dj screen (1.5 x 2.5m); four banners 
(1.25m x 2.5m); two kite sails (5m); three inflatable animal heads (2m). Super size this set with 
our double door Zoo entrance archway (4m x 3m). 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Sfx 
Contents: Occasionally even the best decor isn’t enough. Take your event to the next level 
with Bubblehouse Sfx kit; confetti cannons, lasers and smoke machines . 

Please see our rate card on page 33 for starting prices and group rates. For bookings, 
information and to discuss group discount options please call 0787 602 0814.
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Stage Sets price guide

Individual prop hire rates*
1m: £50      1.5m: £60      2m: £80      2.5m: £100.00      3m: £120      4m: £150

Delivery and collection with uk, excluding n.ireland, Channel Islands and Scottish islands call for rates. Single event is hire period is 24 hours.
Weekend rate x 1.5 hire rate. Weekly rate x 2 hire rate. Monthly rate x 4 hire rate.

* This is a guide only; prices may vary due to production costs associated with individual prop builds. 
Standard hire rates displayed please call for special offers and package prices/discounted hire rates. Prices exclude delivery and vat.

Stage Sets size guide
COMPACT Our compact sets have been designed to acommodate smaller 
venues and those with low ceilings. Typical set includes: four inflatables (1m); 
backdrop (2m x 4m); two banners (2m x 1m). 

REGULAR Our regular set format contains everything you need to dress a stage 
and typically includes: two inflatables (2m); backdrop (5m x 2.5m); two banners 
(2.5m x 1.25m); Dj screen (2.5m x 3m).

SUPER SIZE An entrance arch and inflatables above the crowd, extends the decor through 
the room. Typical set includes: four inflatables (1m); entrance arch (5m x 3m); two inflatables 
(2m); backdrop (5m x 2.5m); two banners (2.5m x 1.25m); Dj screen (2.5m x 3m).

MEGA SIZE Transform your entire venue with the ultimate Bubbleghouse decor package A typical 
set includes: eight inflatables (1m); entrance arch (5m x 3m); four free standing inflatables (2m); backdrop 
(5m x 2.5m); two banners (2.5m x 1.25m);  Dj screen (2.5m x 3m).

Annual Number Of Bookings

single event 

six or more

twelve or more

twentyfour or more

delivery  per event

Compact

£350

£280

£245

£210

£75

Regular

£700

£560

£490

£420

£100

Super Size

£1000

£800

£700

£600

£125

Mega Size

£1400

£1120

£980

£840

£150



outdoor & arena 
is bigger better?....you better believe it! 

Bubblehouse has everything you need to dress the biggest occasion. 
Our super sized range is the perfect fit for the largest event. From show 
stopping giant ‘flowers’ to out of this world ‘Space Invaders’.
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Doughnuts 
Multiple units suspended in sequence or circle...these bad boys take the biscuit (sic). 

Doughnuts (4m): £150 each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to 
discuss Installation Services.
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Flowers 
Free standing and suspended; our flowers are available in a range of colours and sizes. 

Flower (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. Flower (3m): £100 each + delivery. Floor Standing Flower 
(4.5m): £250 each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation 
Services.
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Jelly Fish 
These giant jellyfish make a stunning visual backdrop for any occasion.

Jelly Fish (1.5m x 2.25m): £150 each + delivery. Jelly Fish (3m x 4.5m): £300 each + 
delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Lightbulbs 
Many of our Outdoor & Arena items are available in different sizes. Which is just as well 
given the scale of some of the events we supply!   

Lightbulbs (3.5m): £125 each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to 
discuss Installation Services.
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Molecular 
It takes chemistry to bring all the elements together for a great event. Many of our Outdoor 
& Arena items are available in different sizes.

Molecules (3.5m): £150 each + delivery. Microscopic backdrops (2.5m): £75 + delivery. 
Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Octopus 
Big spaces are exciting but boy do they take some decorating. Fortunately, Bubblehouse has 
everything you need to complete the task with a range of super sized decor fit for the largest event.  

Octopus (7m): £500 + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss 
Installation Services.
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Planets: new for 2023 
Enjoy the wonders of our solar system up close and personal with these incredible replicas.  

Earth and Moon inflatables (2.7m): £150 each + delivery. Gas Giant inflatables (1.4m): £75 each + 
delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Smilies 
Amazing decor will put a smile on any clubbers face. 

Smiley (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. Smiley (3m): £100 each + delivery. Smiley backdrop 
(4m): £60 + delivery. Smiley backdrop (2m): £30 + delivery.  Please call  0787 602 0814 for 
bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Space Invaders 
We hope you realise that when the aliens do invade, they’re going to turn up in all sorts of 
shapes and sizes.    

Space Invaders (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. Space Invaders (2.5m): £120 each + delivery.
Space Invaders (4m): £250 each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to 
discuss Installation Services.
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Spheres 
Scale can play havoc with perception and with diameters ranging from three to eight meters; 
our spheres can be deceptively tricky on the eyes. 

Sphere (8m): £250 each + delivery. Sphere (5m): £150 each + delivery. Sphere (3m): £100 
each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Stars 
‘My God, it’s full of stars’. We’re sure Mr Kubrik would approve of these giants.  

12 pointed star (3m): £120 each + delivery. 12 pointed star (2.5m): £100 each + delivery. 
12 pointed star (1.8m): £60 each + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and 
to discuss Installation Services.
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Summer of Love: new for 2023  
Enjoy a more chilled out vibe and leave your stresses behind.... 

Two love heart inflatables (1.5m): £75 each + delivery; two hope rainbow inflatables (1.5m): £75 
each + delivery; two peace sign inflatables (1.5m): £75 each + delivery; one love heart inflatable 
(2.4m): £150 + delivery; one peace sign inflatable (2.4m): £150 + delivery; one floor standing hope 
rainbow inflatable (3m): £150 + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss 
Installation Services.
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DoughnutsDoughnuts  
Doughnut (4m): £150 each + delivery. Doughnut (4m): £150 each + delivery. 

FlowersFlowers  
Flower (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. Flower (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. 
Flower (3m): £100 each + delivery. Flower (3m): £100 each + delivery. 
Floor Standers (4.5m): £300 each + delivery.Floor Standers (4.5m): £300 each + delivery.

Jelly FishJelly Fish
Jelly Fish (3m x 4.5m): £300 each + delivery.Jelly Fish (3m x 4.5m): £300 each + delivery.
Jelly Fish (1.5 x 2.25m): £150 each + delivery.Jelly Fish (1.5 x 2.25m): £150 each + delivery.

LightbulbsLightbulbs  
Lightbulb (3.5m): £125 each + delivery. Lightbulb (3.5m): £125 each + delivery. 

MolecularMolecular  
Molecules (3.5m): £150 + delivery. Molecules (3.5m): £150 + delivery. 
Microscopic backdrops (2.5m): £75 + delivery. Microscopic backdrops (2.5m): £75 + delivery. 

OctopusOctopus  
Octopus (7m): £500 + delivery.Octopus (7m): £500 + delivery.

SmiliesSmilies
Smiley (1.5m): £60 each + delivery.Smiley (1.5m): £60 each + delivery.
Smiley (3m): £100 each + delivery. Smiley (3m): £100 each + delivery. 
Smiley Drop (4m): £60 + delivery. Smiley Drop (4m): £60 + delivery. 
Smiley Drop (2m): £30 + delivery. Smiley Drop (2m): £30 + delivery. 

Space InvadersSpace Invaders
Space Invader (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. Space Invader (1.5m): £60 each + delivery. 
Space Invader (2.5m): £120 each + delivery. Space Invader (2.5m): £120 each + delivery. 
Space Invader (4m): £250 each + delivery. Space Invader (4m): £250 each + delivery. 

SpheresSpheres  
Sphere (8m): £250 each + delivery. Sphere (8m): £250 each + delivery. 
Sphere (5m): £150 each + delivery. Sphere (5m): £150 each + delivery. 
Sphere (3m): £100 each + delivery.Sphere (3m): £100 each + delivery.

StarsStars  
12 point star (3m): £120 each + delivery.12 point star (3m): £120 each + delivery.
12 point star (2.5m): £100 each + delivery.12 point star (2.5m): £100 each + delivery.
12 point star (1.8m): £60 each + delivery. 12 point star (1.8m): £60 each + delivery. 

Outdoor & ArenaOutdoor & Arena  rate cardrate card
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seasonal
bring your party (back) to life

Maximise the potential of the holiday seasons with our specialist range of decor. Whether your 
celebrating Halloween, Saint Patrick, Valentines, Easter or Christmas, we’ve got it covered.
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Frankenstein’s Laboratory 
Content: One UV backdrop; two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); ‘slab’ Dj screen (2.4m); two Van de 
Graff generators (3m); two ‘eyeball’ dmx 45 tubes (2.5m). Bring your party to life courtesy of 
the good doctor’s monster experiments. 

Set price: £800 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Ghosts 
Content: four inflatable ghosts (2m). One of the busiest nights of the year. Stay one step 
ahead of your competition with some of the most exciting and innovative decor available.

Set price: £300 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Halloween Icons 
Content: pumpkin inflatable (2.4m); skull inflatable (2.4m); monster inflatable (2.4m); witch 
inflatable (2.4m). Who needs cobwebs and fake blood when you can hang these Halloween 
beauties instead?. 

Set price: £400 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Monster Heads 
Content: Dracula inflatable (1.5m); mummy inflatable (1.5m); wolfman inflatable (1.5m); ‘the 
monster’ inflatable (1.5m).  Who said monsters can’t have a sense of humour? Seriously, it’s 
Halloween, so lighten up with our favourite B movie stars! 

Set price: £250 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Pumpkins 
Content: One pumpkin inflatable (3m); two pumpkin inflatables (2.4m); one backdrop (4m); 
two backdrops (2m). You’re going to need a massive spoon to make bigger Halloween 
pumpkin lanterns than these 

Set price: £450 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Scooby Doo 
Content: four banners (1.25m x 2.5m); ‘mystery machine’ Dj screen (3m); four ‘monster’ free 
standing inflatables (2m). If you’re a fan of Scooby Doo (and who isn’t) you’ll love this set. 
Go for a ride with the gang in the Mystery Machine and check out some of our favourite TV 
monsters.

Set price: £800 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Sugar Skulls 
Content: Two sugar skull inflatables (2.5m); four sugar skull inflatables (1.5m). These skulls 
might be inspired  by the Day of the Dead but they’re guaranteed to bring your night to life! 

Set price: £450 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Zombie Apocolypse 
Content: One inflatable backdrop (2.5m x 5m); two inflatable banners (1.25m x 2.5m); 
inflatable Dj screen (2.4m); inflatable Zombie Apocolypse sign (2m); two radiation warning 
signs (1m);  two circular warning signs (1.5m); police warning tape (10m).

Set price: £800 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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St. Patrick’s Day
Enjoy everyone’s favourite Saints day with our modern take on this traditional celebration.

Small Pack: four shamrocks (1.5m); £280 + delivery. Regular Pack: two pint pots (2.5m); two shamrocks (2.5m); 
two shamrocks (1.5m); £600 + delivery. Supersize Pack: two pint pots (2.5m); two shamrocks (2.5m); four 
shamrocks (1.5m); £750 + delivery. Mega Pack: Rainbow Archway (3m x 4m); two pint pots (2.4m); two shamrock 
inflatables (2.5m); four shamrocks (1.5m); £900 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery 
(subject to availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Christmas Heads 
Content: One inflatable Santa (2.5m) ; two elf or reindeer inflatables (2.5m). Nothing 
screams Christmas louder (apart from Noddy Holder obviously) than these beauties. 
Ho Ho Ho indeed! 

Set price: £300 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Christmas Lights 
Inflatable Christmas lights they maybe but you’ll need a massive tree to hang them from. Each 
one is 2.5m tall. 

Price: £150 per light + delivery. Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss 
Installation Services.
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Santa’s Village 
Santa’s Village: One inflatable grotto (3m x 4m x 2.5m); scenic lodge inflatable (3m); two 
scenic workshop inflatables (2m); Set price: £800 + delivery. 

Santa’s Grotto: Inflatable grotto (3m x 4m x 2.5m); price: £500 + delivery. Hire individual 
items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for 
bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Santa’s Sleigh Ride 
Content: One backdrop (5m x 2.5m); one inflatable Santa (2.5m) ; two reindeer inflatables 
(2.5m); three inflatable presents (1m); ‘roof top’ Dj screen (3m). A fat man stuck in a chimney 
surrounded by giant floating presents makes perfect sense.

Set price: £750 + delivery. Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to 
availability). Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Snowflakes 
‘Let it snow...Let it snow...Let it snow’.

Pack A: four snowflake inflatables (1.5m); £250+ delivery. 
Pack B: one UV backdrop (2m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one snowflake inflatable (2.5m); 
two snowflake inflatables (1.5m); £450+ delivery. 
Pack C: one UV backdrop (2m x 5m); two banners (1.25m x 2.5m); one snowflake inflatable (2.5m); 
two snowflake inflatables (1.5m); two DMX 45 tubes; £600+ delivery.

Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  0787 602 
0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Easter Eggs 
Psychedelic eggs, giant flowers...who’d have thought it? 

Pack A:  four Easter egg inflatables (2.5m); £400 + delivery. 
Pack B:  four flower inflatables (1.5m);  four Easter egg inflatables (2.5m); £650 + delivery.

Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  
0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Oktoberfest 
What else are you going to do in October? 

Two DMX 90 tubes; four inflatable discs (1.2m); two giant inflatable beer bottles (2.4m); one 
‘Oktoberfest’ sign (3m); four lengths of bunting (15m).  £850 + delivery.

Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  
0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Take Pride 
Introducing PRIDE! the latest addition to our seasonal collection of rental finery. 

The set includes four Flower inflatables (1.5m); three heart inflatables (3m and 2x 1.5m); 
one Pride Dj screen inflatable (3m); and a spectacluar Rainbow archway inflatable (6m).  
£850 + delivery.

Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  
0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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St. Valentine’s Day 
Nothing says ‘romance’ better than giant love hearts emblazoned with legends like ‘spank 
me’ and ‘lick me’. Beautiful.

Four love heart sweet inflatables (1.5m): £250 + delivery. 
Eight love heart sweet inflatables (4x1.5m and 4x2.5m): £650 + delivery. 
Four pink heart inflatables (1.5m): £250 + delivery.

Hire individual items from as little as £50 + delivery (subject to availability). Please call  
0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Frankenstein’s laboratory Frankenstein’s laboratory   
Price: £800 + delivery.  Price: £800 + delivery.  

GhostsGhosts  
Price: £300 + delivery. Price: £300 + delivery. 

Halloween IconsHalloween Icons
Price: £400 + delivery. Price: £400 + delivery. 

Monster HeadsMonster Heads  
Price: £250 + delivery. Price: £250 + delivery. 

PumpkinsPumpkins
Price: £450 + delivery.Price: £450 + delivery.

Scooby DooScooby Doo  
Price: £800 + delivery. Price: £800 + delivery. 

Sugar SkullsSugar Skulls
Price: £450 + delivery. Price: £450 + delivery. 

ZombiesZombies
£800 + delivery.£800 + delivery.

Halloween & SeasonalHalloween & Seasonal  rate cardrate card

St. Patrick’s DaySt. Patrick’s Day  

Small PackSmall Pack  
£280 + delivery.£280 + delivery.

Regular PackRegular Pack  
£600 + delivery.£600 + delivery.

Supersize PackSupersize Pack  
£750 + delivery.£750 + delivery.

Mega PackMega Pack  
£900 + delivery.£900 + delivery.

Christmas HeadsChristmas Heads
Price: £300 + delivery.Price: £300 + delivery.

Christmas LightsChristmas Lights
Price: £150 + delivery. Price: £150 + delivery. 

Santa’s VillageSanta’s Village  
Price: £800 + delivery. Price: £800 + delivery. 

Santa’s GrottoSanta’s Grotto  
Price: £500 + delivery.Price: £500 + delivery.

Santa’s Sleigh RideSanta’s Sleigh Ride
Price: £750 + delivery. Price: £750 + delivery. 

SnowflakesSnowflakes
Pack A: £250 + delivery. Pack A: £250 + delivery. 
Pack B: £450 + delivery.Pack B: £450 + delivery.
Pack C: £600 + delivery.Pack C: £600 + delivery.

Easter EggsEaster Eggs
Pack A: £400 + delivery. Pack A: £400 + delivery. 
Pack B: £650 + delivery.Pack B: £650 + delivery.

OktoberfestOktoberfest
Price: £850+ delivery. Price: £850+ delivery. 

PridePride
Price: £850+ delivery.Price: £850+ delivery.

St. Valentines DaySt. Valentines Day
Pack A: £250 + delivery. Pack A: £250 + delivery. 
Pack B: £650 + delivery. Pack B: £650 + delivery. 
Pack C: £250 + delivery.Pack C: £250 + delivery.
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rebrandables 
want more from your PR decor? then rinse and repeat 

Think of our Rebrandable range as a blank canvas you can rent. If your event is truly unique you can still 
‘hire’ bespoke decor. Your only extra charge would be for printing your cover artwork. 
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DMX 45 Tubes 
These hard based, floor standing, DMX lit tubes are unique to Bubblehouse and are available to 
rent. All you need purchase is the rip-stop nylon sleeve. 

DMX 45 tube (2.5m): £75 + delivery (per day). Plus £95 for your sleeve artwork. Please call  0787 
602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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DMX 90 Tubes 
These hard based, floor standing, DMX lit tubes are unique to Bubblehouse and are available to 
rent. All you need purchase is the rip-stop nylon sleeve. 

DMX 90 tube (3m): £150 + delivery (per day). Plus £195 for your sleeve artwork. Please call  
0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Rebrandable inflatables 
Inflatables are available to rent in a variety of shapes and sizes. All you need purchase is the 
rip-stop nylon covers which are quickly attached via the in-built velcro frames. 

Disc or square (1m): £50 + delivery (per day). Plus £45 for your cover artwork. Disc or 
square (1.5m): £60 + delivery (per day). Plus £60 for your cover artwork. Tablet (2.5m): 
£75 + delivery (per day). Plus £95 for your cover artwork. Please call  0787 602 0814 for 
bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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DMX 45 TubesDMX 45 Tubes  
Hire: £75 + delivery. Hire: £75 + delivery. 
Sleeve artwork: £95Sleeve artwork: £95

DMX 90 TubesDMX 90 Tubes  
Hire: £150 + delivery. Hire: £150 + delivery. 
Sleeve artwork: £195Sleeve artwork: £195

Small Disc InflatableSmall Disc Inflatable  
Hire: £50 + delivery.Hire: £50 + delivery.
Cover artwork: £45Cover artwork: £45

Small SquareSmall Square  InflatableInflatable
Hire: £40 + delivery.Hire: £40 + delivery.
Cover artwork: £35Cover artwork: £35

Disc InflatableDisc Inflatable  
Hire: £60 + delivery.Hire: £60 + delivery.
Cover artwork: £60Cover artwork: £60

SquareSquare  InflatableInflatable
Hire: £50 + delivery.Hire: £50 + delivery.
Cover artwork: £60Cover artwork: £60

Tablet InflatableTablet Inflatable
Hire: £75 + delivery.Hire: £75 + delivery.
Cover artwork: £95Cover artwork: £95

Rebrandable Tubes & InflatablesRebrandable Tubes & Inflatables  rate cardrate card
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structures 
building on success 

It would be a shame to restrict some of our ‘stand out’ decor to the ‘sets’ they were 
originally designed for. If there’s a particular piece which has caught your eye, don’t 

hesitate to contact us.  
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Archways 
Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Dj screens 

Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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Dj booths 
Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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DMX Inflatable Tunnel 
Please call  0787 602 0814 for bookings and to discuss Installation Services.
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